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INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS

1. Editorial Board accepts articles of more than 7 pages normalized ma-
nuscript, sent to: e-mail science@apeiron.edu.pl. 

2. An article should be written in English and have a summary – abstract 
(about 100 words) and keywords (3–5) in English.

3. There should be a brief author’s biography (name, surname, academic 
title, tenure, affiliation) under the article. 

4. Text: Word editor, font 12 Times New Roman, line spacing 1,5; stan-
dard margins (2,5 cm).

5. A full alphabetical bibliography should be placed at the end of the 
article, according to the formula: author’s last name, first name ini-
tials, title in italics, publisher, place of publication, year of publication  
(example: Rosa R., Filozofia bezpieczeństwa, Bellona, Warszawa 
1995.). A journal title should be written in quotation marks, followed 
by the year of publication and issue number (example: Koziej S., 
Bezpieczeństwo i obronność Unii Europejskiej, „Myśl Wojskowa”, 
2005, no. 1.). The names (addresses) of websites should be listed be-
low the bibliography with the date of reading of the the website in 
parentheses, after the list of used laws and legal acts. 

6. Footnotes according to the formula (font 10, Times New Roman): 
¹ R. Rosa, Filozofia bezpieczeństwa, Bellona, Warszawa 1995, p. 25. 
² M. Kudelska, Filozofia Indii – kilka uwag wstępnych, [in:] Filozofia 
Wschodu, B. Szymańska (ed.), Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Jagielloń-
skiego, Kraków 2001, p. 25. 
³ S. Koziej, Bezpieczeństwo i obronność Unii Europejskiej, „Myśl Woj-
skowa”, 2005, no. 1, p. 25–38. 
4 Official website of the Ministry of National Defense RP, http://www.
mon.gov.pl (15.09.2011). 
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7. Quoted text should be placed in quotation marks. In the case of nested 
quotations (quotations in a quotation), German quotation marks should 
be used. (example: „He said: »Go!«, so they went”.).

8. Editors reserve the right to make abbreviations and changes, along with 
stylistic, linguistic and punctuation corrections in texts intended for 
publication. The editorial house does not return unsolicited materials. 

9. Remuneration for authors and reviewers is not intended. At the same 
time the authors are exempted from publishing fees. 

10. Copyright of a published article is granted to the Editorial House of 
WSBPI „Apeiron” in Kraków for a given journal edition. 

11. Each author should deliver to the editorial office (Krupnicza Str. 3,  
31-123 Cracow) Author’s Statement on the  paper’s originality and 
copyrights transfer.

We invite everyone to publish with us.


